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strategy.Thus, a catalog of invitedguests to a marriage festivalor a listof vassals attending
a major council provides the audience with a relatively concise impression of the power,
wealth, and dignity of the character who convenes those events. Even more significantly,
the catalog is the author's principal tool for defining the quality and quantity of major
groups important in his story,a singularly crucial taskwhen writing for a medieval noble
public characterized by itscollective, group-orientedworldview. Additionally, themedieval
catalog receives from its roots in the catalog tradition of Greek and Roman epic a histo
riographic function.For example, the frequentbattle catalogs ofmedieval narrative achieve
pseudohistorical veracity and a degree of neutral objectivity by listingbattle captains of
friendand foe alike. Similarly, the commonly occurring catalogs of attendees to assemblies
or witnesses to legal judgments lend those fictional juridical events an air of reality.
Probably themost valuable ofMuller's discussions is thatof listsofRound Table knights
inMiddle High German Arthurian romances. Thus he answers many long-standingques
tions about where various works borrowed the names of theirknights; his comparative
discussion of the sources of knights inChretien's and Hartmann's Erec romances is par
ticularly thorough. Perhaps most significantly,however,Muller convincingly develops here
the idea of Interfiguralitdt,that is, an intertextualityof names of central characters that
serves a critical function in cycle building inArthurian romance.
In the second portion of his book, the author charts the steady decline in use of catalogs
from 1300 to 1600. Among the reasons he posits for that trend is the transition from
recited verse narratives to prose texts.For Muller, the high-medieval catalog of verse nar
rativewas a vestige of older oral poetry inwhich the catalog was a mnemonic tool and a
critical organizing component. Furthermore, throughout the high-medieval period, texts
were performance pieces with narrator figures interactingwith live audiences who could
both take acoustic delight in the sound of catalogs being recited and appreciate the sum
maries of key characters and events that those catalogs afforded.But with the rise of prose
and the increase of more private reading, the oral and performative nature of narrative
receded and with itmuch of the raison d'etre of the catalog. Also contributing to the
catalog's decreasing importance is the increasing value attached to brevitas among audi
ences that evidently perceived extended catalogs as superfluous detail. Lastly,Muller sug
gests that the fall of the literarycatalog is linked to themore general rise of the individual
in European society: the high-medieval catalog, which tended to describe and valorize
groups, no longer held much appeal for audiences that increasingly found their identityas
individuals outside the group.
It should also be noted that the author has done an admirable job both of considering
important primary texts outside themedieval German tradition and of surveyingAnglo
American and French secondary scholarship. He can thus be commended on a well-re
searched, comprehensive, and convincing study on themechanics and decline of a central
phenomenon of premodern narrative.

M. SULLIVAN,
ofOklahoma
JOSEPH
University
REBECCAMULLER, "Sic hostes Ianua frangit": Spolien und Trophaen immittelalterlichen
Genua. (Marburger Studien zur Kunst- und Kulturgeschichte, 5.) Weimar: Verlag und
Datenbank furGeisteswissenschaften, 2002. Pp. 364; 94 black-and-white figures.C46.
As recently as fifteenyears ago, spolia was an arcane term denoting a practice of little
concern tomainstream art historians. Now, following a rash of publications in the 1990s,
theword is familiar and even fashionable. Originally a metaphor for artifacts (columns,
capitals, reliefs) "stripped" from ancient Roman monuments formedieval reuse, spolia is
now synonymouswith reimpieghi, remplois,Wiederverwendungen-terms that embrace
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almost anything found in secondary employment or display. The more restrictiveapplica
tion to classical remains lingerson, however, as inLucilla De Lachenal's book of 1995
to date the only comprehensive book on spolia-which states itsbrief to be the study "of
the survival, as well as of the recovery and the reuse of antiquity (understood as a whole
comprising objects, monuments, and iconographies, as well as clearly defined ideologies)
throughout theMiddle Ages" (Spolia: Uso e reimpiego dell'antico dal III al XIV secolo
[Milan, 1995], p. 7).
The word spolia did not have those connotations in theMiddle Ages, when itwas used
as itwas in classical Latin to denotemilitary booty or trophies.The art-historicalmetaphor
is an innovation of the Italian Renaissance. Art can be spolia in both senses, of course, as
artworks were often among the loot brought home by conquering armies. Although it is
arguable whether the display of artifacts "captured" from another culture always had
triumphalistconnotations, in theMiddle Ages itwas sometimes demonstrably so, notably
at Pisa and Venice. De Lachenal's summary of "the case ofGenoa" suggests a comparable
intention in a differentregister,positing that thenewly richand powerful commune sought
to express its "new identity" through the display of recognizable "symbols of power and
wealth." Her characterization isbased largelyon theRoman architectural sculpture reused
inGenoa's twelfth-century
churches.
Rebecca Muller's book, which began as a dissertation at theUniversity ofMarburg
(1999), provides a detailed account of Genoese spolia in ecclesiastical and secular reuse
from the twelfththrough the sixteenthcenturies.Her rigorouslyhistoricalmethod required
that some well-known examples be excluded because of a lack of acceptable documenta
tion, includingmost of the artistic spolia in the twelfth-century
cathedral of San Lorenzo.
Muller justifiesthe omission by her purpose, which is not to inventorybut to forge con
textual explanations. As one would expect of a dissertation, arguments are meticulously
worked out and annotated. The bibliography fillsforty-onepages and is a significantcon
tribution in itself.
The book is organized in fourmajor chapters and a catalogue thatdiscusses twenty-five
items individually.The firstchapter ("Spolia inChurches") treats selected examples from
the twelfthcentury; the second ("The City and ItsTrophies") ranges from the twelfthto
the fourteenthcentury; the third ("The Family and ItsTrophies") treatsmonuments con
nected with theDoria family in the thirteenthand fourteenthcenturies; and the fourth
discusses the tomb of Francesco Spinola (d. 1442), originally inSan Domenico. The objects
that feature in these chapters include thenormal sorts of art-historical spolia: Roman mar
ble cornices, sarcophagi, and figural sculpture, but also kufic inscriptions, iron chains, a
bell,military standards, and keys.The implication is thatall of theseobjects are constituents
of one compound interpretivecategory, or perhaps two intersectingones: "spolia and tro

phies."

The firstchapter isolates the purelymetaphorical spolia and is closest in its approach
and conclusions to thework of other scholars. This chapter treats four antique cornices
all evidently imported fromRome-incorporated
into twelfth-century
church doorways.
Like many other interpreters,
Muller maintains that such distinctivelyRoman products
must have stood, pars pro toto, forRome itself,not, as at Pisa, theRome of antiquity but
contemporary papal Rome, which periodically supported Genoa in itsconflictswith Pisa.
The following chapter introduces a much more heterogeneous array of objects, including
the sacro catino, a possibly late-antique green glass plate captured by crusaders inCaesarea
(Palestine) in 1101; bronze doors and candelabra taken from Islamic Almeria (Spain) in
1147; inscriptions from the Pisan settlementof Lerici captured in 1256; lion's-head gar
goyles and other stones from a palace of theVenetians inConstantinople thatwas demol
ished by theGenoese in 1261; harbor chains from theport of Pisa, destroyed by a Genoese
navy in 1290; and limestone reliefsofVenice's emblematic lion seized at Pula and Trieste
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in some cases still are-publicly displayed on church
in 1380. These thingswere-and
walls, city gates, the original communal palace (Palazzo di San Giorgio), and elsewhere, in
a contumelious spirit that is epitomized by the inscriptionexcerpted byMuller forher title:
"Griphus ut has angit, sic hostes Janua frangit" (As the griffinthrottlesthese [beasts], so
Genoa crushes her foes). It comes fromGenoa's seal, showing a griffinsubduing an eagle
and a fox,which was also represented in reliefon the facade of the communal palace.
Muller draws a sharp distinction between the twelfth-century
spolia treated in thischap
ter,which she associates with the ancient tradition of Kunstraub (art plunder), and the
trophiesof the thirteenthand fourteenthcenturies,which inher view lacked aesthetic value
and functioned solely as triumphalistpropaganda. She remarks two absences as distinc
tivelyGenoese: the lack of aesthetic value justnoted and the lack of antiquity.She contends
thatwhile the public display of spolia inGenoa seems to echo practices of ancient Rome,
its intentionswere not retrospective.Unlike medieval Rome, where triumphal art and cer
emony self-consciously emulated ancient models, Genoa was presentist, taking and dis
playing trophies in a purely contemporary frameof referencedefined by a fiercecompetition
with other Italianmaritime powers.
Chapter 3, which reconstructs the exhibition of spolia on the facade of the seigneurial
church (chiesa gentilizia) of theDoria family,SanMatteo, is exceptionally successful in its
combination of skillful research and judicious contextual explanation. Using archival
sources,Muller adds to theextant antique elements on the facade-a headless bust, a torso,
and a sarcophagus-some military standards captured fromPisa byOberto Doria in 1284
and part of theharbor chains seized byCorrado Doria in 1290, as well as a contemporary
bust of the principal hero Lamba Doria (d. 1323), whose remains are enshrined in the
sarcophagus. She argues that this unique project of familial glorificationwas initiated in
the 1340s, when theDoria were temporarilyout of power, and was expanded by additional
inscriptions commemorating victories of Pagano Doria (1352-54) and Luciano Doria
(1379). Against arguments that the antique bust and torsowere part of a sixteenth-century
overlay sponsored by Andrea Doria, Muller defends the view that theywere medieval
trophies, possibly captured by Pagano or Luciano. Consistent with the previous chapter,
she maintains that antiquity was not themotivating factor in their installation on San
Matteo and stresses instead the unparalleled imbrication of private (familial) and public
(communal) interestsexhibited not only in the decoration of San Matteo but in the use of
the space in frontof it.
Chapter 4 treats the tomb of the admiral Francesco Spinola, which was originally in the
choir of the church of San Domenico (now destroyed) and included a Roman sarcophagus
monument to a
decorated with a Dionysiac procession. It is the only fifteenth-century
condottiere inwhich the sarcophagus is antique. Accepting later testimony that itwas a
gift from the city of Gaeta in thanks for Spinola's protection in 1435, Muller concludes
that in itsmaterial connection to the site of victory, the sarcophagus was functionally a
trophy.As such it is yet another example ofmilitary value overriding aesthetic or age value
and provides a fittingfinalexample forher book.
Sic hostes Ianua frangit is an impressivedebut and has already been awarded the signal
compliment of a favorable review by thedean of spolia studies,Arnold Esch (Kunstchronik
57 [2004], 521-25). In Esch's reading, Spolien und Trophden delimits successive phases:
use of spolia, includingwar booty, as decoration, and a subsequent thir
a twelfth-century
use of booty, including artistic spolia, as trophies.He welcomes
teenth-fourteenth-century
the shift to the study of Trophdenwesen-the nature of trophies-rightly, as this is the
book's most distinctive contribution. The complementary Spolienwesen, as mapped out in
masterly fashion by Esch himself ("Spolien: Zur Wiederverwendung antikerBaustucke und
Skulpturen immittelalterlichen Italien," Archiv fiirKulturgeschichte 51 [1969], 1-64), is
a more complex, variable, and above all more ambiguous phenomenon. Associating spolia
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with trophies, therefore,tends to limit the interpretiverange of spolia, even as itexpands
the reach of trophies. If this is a flaw,it is aminor one in a book that representsa formidable
depth and breadth of scholarship, a remarkable achievement for an author at the very

career.
ofherscholarly
beginning

DALEKINNEY,
Mawr College
Bryn
BRIANMURDOCH, The Medieval Popular Bible: Expansions of Genesis in theMiddle Ages.
Woodbridge, Eng., and Rochester, N.Y.: Boydell and Brewer, 2003. Pp. ix, 209. $85.
This book is the latest in a series of authoritative studies by Brian Murdoch on Genesis
and medieval biblical issues, includingAdam's Grace: Fall and Redemption inMedieval
Literature in 2000 and a student edition of The Apocryphal Lives of Adam and Eye (two
Middle English fourteenth-century
writings, with extensive commentary) in 2002. With
The Medieval Popular Bible Murdoch investigates themany ways the received Bible was
elaborated from the earliest Christian centuries to theReformation (and to an extent be

yond).

Murdoch organizes his study logically around major figures,events, and issues inGen
esis: theproblem of theDevil in paradise (chap. 1, "Bedevilling Paradise"); the immediate
postlapsarian experience (chap. 2, "What Adam and Eve Did Next"); the Cainite and
Sethite Lamechs (chap. 3, "Lamech and theOther Lamech"); the two parts of theNoah
legend (chap. 4, "Noah: Navigator and Vintner"); Nimrod, theTower ofBabel, and speech
issues (chap. 5, "The Tower of Babel and theCourteous Vengeance"); storytellingaspects
of the Jacob and Joseph episodes (chap. 6, "Patriarchal Trickery: Jacob and Joseph"); and
a brief conclusion. Murdoch includes useful bibliographies of primary works (by lan
guages) and secondary literature.A biblical index and general index conclude thevolume.
Murdoch's close attention todetails
TheMedieval Popular Bible isespecially valuable for
in theGenesis stories and to his wide reading in diverse languages.Murdoch is a skilled
expositor of the biblical literal level.He moves through the familiar biblical stories chro
nologically, as events occur,with the intentto sort out what medieval writers added to (or
omitted from) those tales as related in theVulgate. He ismost interested in stories that
engender fictional elaborations; he will include allegorical explanations when the allegory
comes to influencethe literal level.Let me illustratefrom the section on the raven and dove
in theNoah chapter.Murdoch observes that somewriters develop moral dimensions to the
birds: "The ark contained good and bad birds just as theChurch contains good and bad
people, says Latin exegesis (such as theGlossa Ordinaria, PL 113, 109), and the raven is
in any case notorious as a procrastinator, its cry being 'cras' rather than themellifluous
and cooing 'hodie' of the dove, tomorrow rather than today, an idea found inPeterRiga's
biblical poem Aurora, which works beautifully,at least as long as the birds call inLatin"
Murdoch points out that theVulgate
(p. 116). Of the raven's fateafterNoah sends it forth,
text reads either "revertebatur" or "non revertebatur" at Gen. 8.7, but most medieval
writers assumed either that the raven just fliesoffor that it findscarrion, perhaps floating
on thewaters as they subside. For the latterviewMurdoch brings to bear an impressive
array of witnesses, includingAugustine's exegesis, Comestor's Historia scholastica, and
"apocryphal and rabbinicwritings." "It is there, too," he adds, in "theAnglo-Saxon Gen
esis A, theGerman Wiener Genesis, JansenEnikel, theHolkham Bible,Wyntoun [Andrew
ofWyntoun's Scottish chronicle], and verymany other places; theSaltair na Rann and the
German Vorau Genesis mention that it finds its own food, presumably meaning carrion,
and link thiswith its general faithlessness.Noah guesses that it has found or will find
carrion in theWakefield play, theN-Town play and inArnold Immessen's Low German
drama, and Shem says so in theCornish Ordinalia and theMist&re du Viel Testament. The

